
POST GRADUATE GOVT. COLLEGE FOR GIRLS, SECTOR 42,
CHANDIGARH

ADMISSIONS NOTICE

Dated: 19.07.2023

Online Admissions against vacant seats in B.Com. I and BCA I will be held at

college level as per the schedule given below:

Submission of willingness for admission
at PGGCG-42, Chandigarh through Google
Form (link given below)

Wednesday, 19th July 2023 to
Thursday, 20th July 2023 (till
4:00 pm)

Display of list of eligible applicants who
submitted their willingness through
Google Form

Thursday, 20th July 2023 after
5:00 pm

Admissions against vacant seats
Friday, 21st July 2023 from 9:00
am onwards

The link to submit the willingness for admission against vacant seats in above
mentioned courses at Post Graduate Government College for Girls, Sector 42,
Chandigarh through Google Form: https://forms.gle/6BarswnX5V4dRLG36

NOTE:
● Admission will be given to those applicants who have already applied on

DHE portal on or before the due date.
● Fill separate form for each course in which you wish to submit the

willingness.
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Instructions for the Applicants for Online Admissions on Friday, 21st July 2023
against Vacant Seats at College Level

1. Applicants if offered admission by the colleges will get notification in their login at DHE Website

www.dhe.chd.gov.in, which can be accessed through their registered Login Id and Password on

21.07.2023.

2. Applicant after receiving the offer for admission in his/her account will have two options:

Option 1:
Applicant is interested in one of the offered seats by the colleges and wishes to surrender a seat in

previously admitted college.

Action:
▪ Accept offer of admission in which he/she wishes to get admission on 21.07.2023 by 1:00 pm.

▪ Reject all other offers of admissions from other colleges on 21.07.2023 by 1:00 pm.

Note: After accepting the offer the fee has to be deposited on the same day
i.e. on 21.07.2023. Also, after accepting the offer, the admission in the
previous college (if admitted previously) will be canceled automatically
and request for refund of fee may be initiated by the applicant.

Option 2:

Applicant is not interested in taking admission in any of the offered seats by

colleges and wishes to retain the seat in the previously admitted

college/isn’t interested in taking admission in any college.
Action:
▪ Reject all the offers received on 21.07.2023 by 1:00 pm.

3. The admission will be provisional and as per the information uploaded by the applicants on the

website and will be subject to verification/scrutiny by the admission committee. Applicants cannot

claim admission on the basis of this provisional list of applicants.
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